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Dear parent, 
 

As I am certain your child will have shared many stories about the Platinum Jubilee 
activities and the fun and excitement that rippled through school. Mrs Bell and the 
staff team worked so hard and the ice cream van on Friday afternoon prompted             
comments from the children such as “This was the best day ever…” THANK YOU   
SOFIA! There are photos in the newsletter to share with you. 
Class 8 visited Seven Stories before half term and also enjoyed their visit. 
 

Beach week: 
Next week we have Beach week taking place and the children in school will all visit the 
beach at some point. Reception classes are looking at the environment (Geography, 
Science and Art) and recycling are collecting litter. Year 2 classes will delay their 
beach visit until the week after in order that all staff can share the experience with 
them. In walking to the beach, the children will focus on the key points of interest in 
our local environment. This will include rock formations and erosion in Year 2. In Year 
1 the children will be investigating sand, carrying out tests and looking at physical and 
human features of the beach. Nursery children will explore habitats and rock pools 
within the Nursery environment. 
 

Year 2 children have completed their assessments and we have been so impressed with 
their attitude, commitment and resilience. Year 1 children have completed their           
phonics screen (apart from some absentees) and have also done very well. 
 

Time moves a long so quickly at this time of year. With many performances for                 
parents organised in the coming weeks, I am pleased to be able to announce that: 
 There will be no restriction on adults attending OUTDOOR events. 
 Indoor events will be TWO family members (this includes any younger siblings) 
There is a buzz around school with much to look forward to! 



What a week! The treat of an ice cream van paid for by SOFIA What a week! The treat of an ice cream van paid for by SOFIA What a week! The treat of an ice cream van paid for by SOFIA 
following the Royal Mile following the Royal Mile following the Royal Mile –––we gave it everything we had as class 2 we gave it everything we had as class 2 we gave it everything we had as class 2 
proved...proved...proved...   



Class 8 visited Seven Stories during the week before half term. They listened to a 
Gruffalo story with Laurence. Then there was a defeating the monster workshop        
followed by detective work to match animals to habitats. They toured the exhibitions 
before Mrs Coates read the children her favourite story „Dogs don‟t have lunch‟. 


